Art Class
Kindergarten- Wednesdays 10:30am -11:30am
Students were each sent home with a Take Home Art Activity Bag, which includes everything
they need to create art at home such as crayons, a pencil and a sketchbook. Students will also
need access to a device. Students should scan the QR code found inside the first page of their
sketchbook to watch a short video on the Seesaw App from Miss Russo. Miss Russo will give
directions, demo an art activity or technique to students .They should watch all the videos
posted (in order) before starting to create. If you ever have any questions, please emailMiss
Russo at- mrusso@dealschool.org or leave a comment in Seesaw. Please note- All supplies
and sketchbooks should be returned to Miss Russo by the end of the school year.
1st- Tuesdays 9:00am -9:30 am
Students were each sent home with a Take Home Art Activity Bag, which includes everything
they need to create art at home such as crayons, a pencil and a sketchbook. Students will also
need access to a device. Students should scan the QR code found inside the first page of their
sketchbook to watch a short video on the Seesaw App from Miss Russo. Miss Russo will give
directions, demo an art activity or technique to students .They should watch all the videos
posted (in order) before starting to create. If you ever have any questions, please emailMiss
Russo at- mrusso@dealschool.org or leave a comment in Seesaw. Please note- All supplies
and sketchbooks should be returned to Miss Russo by the end of the school year.
2nd- Thursdays 9:00 am - 9:30 am
Students were each sent home with a Take Home Art Activity Bag, which includes everything
they need to create art at home such as crayons, a pencil and a sketchbook. Students will also
need access to a device. Students should scan the QR code found inside the first page of their
sketchbook to watch a short video on the Seesaw App from Miss Russo. Miss Russo will give
directions, demo an art activity or technique to students .They should watch all the videos
posted (in order) before starting to create. If you ever have any questions, please email Miss
Russo at- mrusso@dealschool.org or leave a comment in Seesaw. Please note- All supplies
and sketchbooks should be returned to Miss Russo by the end of the school year.

Spanish
Kindergarten: Fridays 10-10:30
1st: Thursdays 9-9:30
2nd: Mondays 9-9:30
Students should log in to Classlink. There is an app called Rockalingua. Rockalingua has given
all students access to individual accounts in this time of need!
Usernames are firstnamelastname Passwords are 123
Example: username: kristinmarmion password: 123
Once logged in, the student dashboard will be displayed. Under tasks, there are a variety of
tasks that students should complete during their Spanish period. I get to see what they have
worked on throughout their time. After completing a few tasks, they may also watch other videos
that are not assigned and play other games that they are interested in.
Feel free to email me with any questions at any time: kmarmion@dealschool.org

Technology Grades K-2: Please see the Technology Google Classroom for daily
assignments.
Kindergarten - Wednesdays 9:00-9:30
Grade 1 - Fridays 9:00-9:30
Grade 2 - Tuesdays 10:30-11:00

STEAM
K: Friday 10:30-11
1: Tuesday 10:30-11
2: Friday 9-9:30
Option 1:
Animation-Ish: https://animationish.com/
1. Students will login with username and password below
2. Create wiggle doodles, flipbooks, or advanced animations
If you would like to review the tutorial lessons students will need to:
Please visit www.fablevisionlearning.com/animationish-lessons in order to find the Lessons.
When prompted for a password, use the word animate.
Option 2:
Fabmaker: https://www.fabmakerstudio.com/
1. Students will login with username and password below
2. Follow step-by-step, rework ready-made projects, or design a new project
Sign in for Animation-ish and Fabmaker:
Username:

K: 28 last name first initial
1: 27 last name first initial
2: 26 last name first initial (26smithrussell and 26smithryan1)
Password: deal1234
Option 3:
PBS.kids has design challenges, videos, games, and build challenges.
https://pbskids.org/designsquad/games/
1. Students will go to link above
2. Choose from the listed options
3. IF they build or design something they can share it via the Seesaw APP on their ipads.
Option 4:
Choose activities from the 77 Simple STEM Activities for Families or 77(more) Simple STEM
Activities or Maker Station at Home Pack Please share student work via a post on Seesaw. (Ms.
Russo sent detailed instructions for using Seesaw and QR codes separately.)
Feel free to email me with any questions at rvannhazinga@dealschool.org

Music:
Kindergarten: Monday 9:02 - 9:29
Grade 1: Thursday 9:02 - 9:29
Grade 2: Wednesday 9:02 - 9:29
I will post assignments in Seesaw, which is available through Classlink. Students will need a QR
code, which was sent home in their packets.
I will video their Go Noodle activities so that everybody can access them, however, if you have a
Go Noodle account, feel free to access the activities on-line.
Physical Education:
K: Tuesday 10:30-11
Grade 1: Monday 9-9:30
Grade 2: Wednesday 9-9:30
K-2 weekly workouts will be posted on seesaw. Students will access seesaw through classlink.
The QR code for seesaw has been sent home in the students packets.
Option 1. Students can take a video of themselves on seesaw completing one of the exercises
by selecting the video button. They can place the video in their PE folder on seesaw.
Option 2. Students can draw a picture of themselves completing their favorite exercise on
seesaw by selecting the drawing button. They can place the drawing in their PE folder seesaw.
If Students would like to challenge themselves, they can complete at tabata workout by using
the following link and following along https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WY456YjaB3E.

